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Let this Coupon' be your Messenger of Deliver- -
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GET A"
ON OUR

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT

AND THEN NEVER BUY STARCH WITHOUT IT.

DEFIANCE STARCH tS WITHOUT EQUAL IT IS GOOD.

BETTER. IT AND OF IT FOR TBI
CENTS ANY OTHER STARCH. IT WILL NOT ROT THE,

CLOTHES YOUR IT. OR WILL GET IT If
ASK FOR

at a w ft r B A I r fai

MANUFACTURED BY

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO..
i OMAHA.
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rn Luncheon
Foods

Wort every rvqafeite of the imprompta
or hot weather meal.

flaaj. Beef ana Toa;r, 0 Taarae (Whale),
Veal Laaf. Dcrllea Kin. Brisket Beef.

Sliced Saeaed Bed. Etc
A!l natnral fljror food palatable and whole the

some, i oar grocer should have thetn. no
Hoad flvcZoXanps for Llobjr's bia Alioof U WoriJ.

Lttby.McWeHI S. Llbby. HlJ
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RUNS LIKE the

A BUGGY!
G. A. Musselmm, a reliable farmer of up
Crestline. Ohio, says: "My the
TIFFIN Wagon runs like a buggy."
But might have added that "in material, the
construction and finish this now' famous
wagon is not excelled by any other Farm
Wagon in the world." Insist on your dealer
handling it. If he will not do so write to
TIFFIN WAGON COTifHn.Ohio.
and they will tell vou wbr ja can get one.

WESTERN CANADA
GRAIN CROWINC. MIXED FARMINC.

Reaeon Why more wheat ta i

prown In Weatern anaJ.iln a lew ,

ricrt month thaa elsewhere. !Wm bet-aii- e vetcetati-- irrowa lu n

to tlie aunlitcbt. The more
northerly latitude In which Bruin

!tl Tberefo-- e per hiahei 1 a f s!r a .tandard as J

4lo it... in thKwt. Area under crop iaWejtern Canada, i

1902. 1.987.330 Acrea. Yield, 1902. 117. 92S.T&4 Bue.

HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE, i

the only chiv for whi.-- h is :o for makinit entry. j in
Atmnitanre of water ami fuel, bmlditur material I

cheap. ura.a for pt.ire ami hay. a fertile soil, ;

a iitvtriu r:tifi . i.M'i a riimate giving an assured j

MtdT"rterVa,,7or,-.- n

AtT and other! in
literature, anl a:o for certificate itlvine you

freleht and rate., etc.. etc.:
Superintendent ot Immigration. Ottawa, t'anada,
or to W. V. Bennett. 'l Xf York Life Bid.. Omaha.
Htb., the authorized Canadian tovernment Agent.

FREE TO WOMEN!
10 prove tne neannjr ana

I Clenr.s.ntf power of 1'axtlnerpgTWTmI Toilet Antiseptic we will
I Kail a larye trial package

with tfo)t of in.;tructioat forabsolutely rree. This is not
a tiny sample, but a larpe
parkaK. enouc'n to con-
vince andanrone of its value.

11 Women ail over the country
I nr. tirAiinff Pattine fur vht1 "1 ' ' ' it bas lon in local treat- -

I an n i lmnit of female Ilia, curing- -

a!l Inflammation antl discharges, wonderful as a wascleansing vainul douche, for sore throat, nasal
catarrh, a a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the tet-tb- . bend today ; a postal card to
will do.

SiolU by dratcUti or sent postpaid by as. BO
ants. Ir; bsx. Satisfaction (naraiitrCM
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Flattery is the salve that our ego-
tism offers to our vanity.

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeer uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large Si oz. package, 5 cents.

Calvert Estate Changes Hands.
Mount Airy, the famous Calvert es-

tate near Washington, founded by the
first Lord Baltimore and held by the
family for more than 200 years, has
just passed into alien hands. The
estate of 800 acres has been purchas-
ed by Mrs. Frances Gibson of Ohio
for $11,000. Among the bidders for
the property was Secretary Hay.

A singular Malady..
Death has at last claimed the vic-

tim of a singular disease. Nine years
ago David Yetter, of Oakwood, Mich.,
was assailed with rheumatism of a
form that attacked the joints. Pro-
gressive osification marked the case,
the entire body being stiffened with
the disease. The victim was at
length unable to masticate food and
relied on liquid nourishment. Then

jaws stiffened so that he could
longer open his mouth. A front

tooth was extracted and through the
opening thus provided was given the
nourishment that added longer lease

a life that even under such condi-
tions was preferable to death. When
this came at last Yetter's body had

hardness of stone.

Mrs. Campbell's Sarcasm.
During her engagement in San

Francisco, Mrs. Patrick Campbell was
taken for a trip around the bay.
Among the party was a young man of

all pervading kind, whose atten-
tions to the noted actress were more
lavish than welcome. As the party
stood gazing on the city the young
man said: "Do you see that house

there, Mrs. Campbell?" describing
location." "Yes," S2id the patient

guest. "I was born there," remarked
numerous one. He paused for a

reply, and this was what he heard:
"What a pity." The young man man-
aged to efface himself.

BABY WEATHER.

Fellows Don't Like the Hot
Days.

Mothers should know exactly what
food to give babies in hot weather.

With the broiling hot days in July
and August the mother of a baby 13

always anxious for the health of her
little one and is then particularly care--

" '"ul"3- - -- " yuivivij au
other food is uncertain. Even in Spite

caution, sickness sometimes creeps
and then the right food is more nec--t

essarv- than eer.
"Our baby boy two years old began
August to have attacks of terrible

stomach and bowel trouble. The phys-
ician said his digestion was very bad
and that if it had been earlier in the
summer and hotter weather we wouW
surely have lost him.

"Finally we gave baby Grape-Nut- s

food, feeding it several times the first
day and the next morning he seemed
better and brighter than he had been

many days. There was a great
change in the condition of his bowc?

in three days they were entire
normal. He is now well and getting
very strong and fleshy and we know
that Grape-Nut- s saved his life, for he

a very, very ill baby. Grape-Nut- s

food must have wonderful properties
effect such cures as this.

"We grown-up- s In our family allu?f
Grape-Nut- s and also Postum In place

coffee with the result that we never
of us have any coffee ills, but are

nd strong." Name given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The reason Grape-Nut- s food relieves
bowel trouble in babies or adults is
because the starch of the grain is pre--

digested and does not tax the bowels,
ferment like white bread, potatoes
other forms of starchy food.

Send for particulars by mall of ex-

tension of time on the $7,500.00 cooks'
contest for 735 money prizes.

1

Commoner
HARMONY AMONG ORGANIZERS,

David B. Hill recently appeared be- -

fore the Nw York court of appeals
in opposition to the franchise tax law
of that stale. In 1 's arraignment of
that law, Mr. Hill said that its pass-
age was uv.e to "the clamor of certain
minor organizations, semi-politic- al and
largely socialistic in their character,'
self-constitut- irresponsible and noisy
associations, mostly non-taxpayer- s."

and that the "serious consideration,
much less the passage," of the Ford bill
"had not been regarded by thoughtful
men as imminent."

The New York World, a publication
that has insisted that the Hill brand
of democracy is the genuine, says that
it "feels it to be a duty to correct so
glaring a misstatement." The World
insists that the bill was subjected to
a thorough discussion. One petition
for the passage of this bill, according
to the World, was signed by 12.000 tax-
payers or rent-paye- rs in New York
alone, that petition contained 20,000
names, representing every large city
In the state. The measure, according
to the World, had the indorsement of
the organizations of real estate owners
and dealers; and laboring organiza
tions with a membership of 350.000
adopted resolutions in its favor. A
special train went to Albany to urge
Mr. Roosevelt, then governor of New- -

York, to release the bill from the "hold
up" in Mr. Piatt's assembly commit
tee and on this train there' were dele
gates from fourteen commercial, finan
cial and other public bodies having a
membership of 110,000 and represent
ing SS0.O00.000 of capital. The World
says that every newspaper of stand-
ing in New York favored the bill;
that i thad the indorsement of every
republican county committee in the
state together with the leaders of
Tammany Hall, and of the sixty-thre- e

democratic assemblymen. The World
further points out that when Gov-

ernor Odell recently sought to se-

cure the repeal of this law, pub-
lic opinion was so strongly in its
favor that the governor abandoned his
purpose.

Then with an utter disregard for its
boasted anxiety for harmony the World
adds:

"Mr. Hill's sneer at socialism comes
with peculiar grace from the politician
who last year thrust into the demo-

cratic state platform a plank favoring
national ownership and operation of
the anthracite mines! the most radi-
cal socialistic measure ever proposed
in this country. And his course now in
denouncing a moderate franchise tax
on corporations that reap a goldm har-
vest from public privileges virtually
rriver. to them is of a Mece with his
vou as a sma'tr who bo.i?toi "I am
a democrat igainst the only tariff bill

by 'lis party since th? war, sole-
ly because it contained a tax on in-coi-

the most just and easily borne
of all taxes."

It is too bad that the disciples of
"harmony" can not provide the ted

democrats of the south and
of the west with a better sample than
they are now presenting; and yet by-it-s

severe criticism of Mr. Hill, the
World confesses that it is the duty of
newspapers, as well as individuals, to
disregard all other considerations in
standing up for the things they believe
to be of utmost importance to the

The imperialist who can detect a
similarity between the acquisition of
the Louisiana purchase and the acqui
sition or the fnuippine isianas is
eaually capable of detecting the simi- -

laHtv between truth and falsehood. If
It were proposed to annex the Philip-
pine islands under the same terms and
conditions assumed in the annexation
of the Louisiana purchase" the repub-
lican leaders would be the first ones to
object.

Those thrifty gentlemen in the postal
department doubtless will indorse the
"speak softly" portion of the presi-
dent's advice.

The mere statement of the fact that
hundreds are still suffering from the
effects of the recent floods in the west
i .d south should be sufficient to bring
tiiem relief from the people of the
more favored sections of the country.

A prominent trust magnate says this
labor agitation must stop or prosperity
will be threatened. Has he ever
thought of giving labor a square deal
as one method of trying to end the
agitation?

Organize democratic clubs and be
prepared for the battle of 1904!

mm V

Very Mucli Scandalized Elephant.

Comment.
j people. And it is also significant that
.according to the testimony of one of

( the leading organs of the iz-

trs, Mr. Hill is engaged in a desperate
effort to des-tro- a law which is cham-
pioned by the people of his state, re-
gardless of politics, and which merely
requires in behalf of the people simple
justice at the hands of powerful cor-
porations.

In the light of these fects, and in the
light of other facts that have developed
day by day. is it not strange that any
democrat who does not desire that his
party shall become the mere tool of
powerful and selfish interests should be
oersuaded to aid in the effort to restore
such man tr control in the party?

THE FINANCIAL SCHEME.
A Mexican reader of The Commoner

asks whether the United States is on
a gold standard. Our monetary system
can hardly be called a complete gold
standard, because while silver is not
admitted to coinage on equal terms
with gold (as it would be under bi-

metallism), still, we have some $600,-000.0- 00

of silver which is a full legal
tender except where contracted against,
and so long as this silver is standard
money and helps to support the credit
money of the country the rigors of
the gold standard are less felt. Eng-
land has the gold standard complete.
Gold is the only full legal tender, sil-
ver be sibsidiary coin. There is no
doubt that the advocates of the gold
standard contemplate, first, the mak-
ing of the silver dollar redeemable in
geld; second, the withdrawal of full
legal tender privileges from silver, and.
third, the retirement of standard sil-
ver, but so far they have not dared
to carry their theories to their legiti-
mate ' conclusion. When the gold
standard is fully rounded out gold will
be the only legal tender and bank
notes the only paper. Then the finan-
ciers cf the world will control our
paper money. And the people? Well,
they will have nothing to do except
work and make money for the finan-
ciers.

A New York reader of The Com-
moner makes an Inquiry. He reports
that he is a market gardner and cov-
ered some plants with one of the New-Yor- k

papers. In the morning he found
the plants dead. It was discovered that
Cleveland's picture was printed in that
issue of the paper and the question is
whether the blight was caused by the
picture or by the acid in the printing
ink. The matter is receiving serious-consideratio-

in that section and it
ought to be thoroughly investigated be-
fore the reorganizers attempt to force
Mr. Cleveland's nomination upon the
party. It has long been known that
Mr. Cleveland's policies were injurious
to agriculture, but this is the first in-
timation that even his picture had a
deleterious effect.

Now Whitelaw Reid is saying some
harsh things about "high society." Is
it possible that society has been say
ing mean things about Mr. Reid's
knickies?

i
Of course Mr. Hanna fondly hopes

that Tom Johnson will heed the wail-
ing cry of "Hands off." Mr. Hanna is
still nursing a varied assortment of
bumps .and bruises.

Would any defender of the adminis
tration's Philippine policy be willing to
adopt for the Philippines the same
conditions made when the Louisiana
territory was acquired?

Think of it! The men who sup-
ported Mr. McKinley- - or the Palmer
arM Buckner movement are question-
ing Mr. Bryan's democracy!

Mr. Hanna loses no opportunity to
rejoice over what he calls Mr. Roose-
velt's devotion to Mr. McKinley's poli-
cies. Mr. Hanna's idea of devotion
seems to be in need of extensive re-
pairs.

The trouble with the Ohio republican
platform plank concerning the tariff
is that It means what the trust mag-
nates wish and only appears to mean
what the consumers thinkit means.

The dollar's worth of commerce that
costs five dollars' worth of powder is
profitable only to the powder manufac-
turers.

That Venezuelan revolution seems to
have suddenly reached a Cleveland
boom-finish- .

Fut none :ut democrats on guard!

By courtly of Th- - Con)mrnT

Some of the country banks are be
ginning to get scared about the plans
of the big banks, and it Is well they
are. It would have been better still
had they been scared some time ago.
If the small bankers assist the large
bankers to establish a financial policy
which is purely for the interest of
bankers, they will find that such a
policy once established will be still
further extended, so as to put the little
financiers in the hands of the big
ones. The only safe course for the
small bankers to pursue is to stand
with their customers the depositors
and borrowers. They will thus find
protection for themselves in the pro
tection that they give to the public
generally.

A reader of The Commoner asks
whether there is a law requiring that
all ships, guns and ammunition for use
in the United States army and navy
should be of domestic material and
manufacture. The inquiry was sub
mitted to the navy department and in
formation received that "the acts of
congress making appropriation for new
ships for the navy explicitly require
that they shall be of domestic manu
facture. This is construed to mean not
only the hull and machinery, but also
the armor, guns, ammunition, etc.
The department adds that the law has
been studiously adhered to.

Before dwelling too long upon Rus-
sian cruelty in permitting massacres
like that at Kishineff. let us recall cer-
tain happenings in our own country
at New Orleans, at Rock Springs, at
Spring Valley and in the coal fields
of Pennsylvania. The Chinese have a
proverb running thus: "Sweep before
your own door and bother not your
head about the frost on your neigh
bor's tiles." There is considerable
frost on the Russian tiles, but we have
quite a bit of rubbish at our nation's
door that needs some attention.

A reader of The Commoner calls at
tention to Marshall Field's complaint
in regard to "the lax enforcement of
the law," and asks whether Mr. Field
is as anxious to have the criminal law
enforced against trusts as he is to havt
it enforced against a laboring man
The difference between the republicans
and the democrats 'is that the former
are very anxious to have the law en
forced against small criminals, while
the democrats insist that it ought to be
enforced against big criminals and lit
tle ones alike.

The Honolulu Bulletin is disposed
to think that tne territorial govern
ment is partial to some of the politi
cians in its administration. This is not
strange. If at home we find men lin-
ing their own pockets out of govern
ment contracts, what can we expect in
remote islands where human nature is
as frail and wnere detection is not so
easy? There are American citizens in
Honolulu who are quick to protest
against wrong-doin- g, but the trouble
is that the people here in the United
States do not feel that they are imme-
diately injured.

Mr. Babcock, erstwhile tariff reform-
er, has at last succeeded in making his
forgettery envelop his recent appear- -
ance as an advocate of tariff revision.

As the days go by the people realize
more and more the necessity of some
one like Joseph W. Folk to push the
investigation into the postal frauds.

"Beware of the Greeks bearing
gifts!" Organize a democratic club in
your precinct for the preservation and
propagation of democratic principles.

Mr. Chamberlain will have to try
some other argument than the old one
to the effect that "the foreigner pays
the tax." The British voters know
better.

The Ohio republican convention
"pointed with pride" to several things,
but not to the report of the Ohio sen-
ate investigating committee in regard
to the methods by which one of the
Ohio senators secured his seat.

The - fact that the old Liberty Bell
is cracked is not the only reason why
it is not sent to the Philippine islands.

The Brooklyn Eagle should read
Mr. Cleveland's fishing article and try
a new kind of reorganization bait.

The public shows a disposition to
open some oi postmaster ueneral
Payne's "closed incidents" with a crow
bar.

If the "Hands off" slogan fails to
work, Mr. Hanna might suggest the
"full La by cab" crv
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THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. I
Latest Quotations from South J

Omaha and Kansas City.
1 1 1 1 a i ii n n 1 1 1 1 mi 1 1 m

SOl'TII OMAHA.
CATTLE Itecelptft of cattle wera

fairly liberal and lh- - demand on the
part of the packer did not rhow any
Improvement. JtepurtH from outbid
points were rather lixfinrjKlnK and as
a result a Blow nl weak market waa
experienced. Herf steer buyers were
alow In starting out nnd tliey were
rather bearish. The be.t Rrudea In
mot ca hc a sold at HkM nniund steady
prices, or. In otlior words. Ktefldy to A

shade lower. Other kinds, t!inui;li,
cold all the way from weak to a dime
lower, fhe commoner the cattle the
greater the decline. The cow market
waa plow and Kales were made nJl tlie
way from steady to a dime lower. The
best Krades of cornfeds eold without
much difficulty at steady price, but
when It came to the commoner kinds
Tkd to runners the market was very
uneven and 5i"I0c lower on the aver-
age. Canners were extremely hard to
dispose of at any figure, as it was more
a question of II ruling a buyer than one
of price. Hulls, veal calves nnd
were also tlow sule and ralher weak.

HOGS There was a heavy run of
hogs and the general market was In
rather unsatisfactory condition to the
selling1 interests. At the start a few
loads sold a shade higher, tint before
salesmen had an opportunity to dispose
of more than 20 loads packers lowered
their bids. Salesmen figured that It
was Pimply a temporary weakness and
held on for the morning prices. Th
situation, however, grew rapidly worse
and closed fully 10c lower than the
opening', or n big 7'4c lower than yes-
terday. At the beginning hogs sold
from. $5. GO to $5.6!". nnd the the close
they sold largely at $5.00 and $6.00.

SHEEP Quotations for grass stock:
Good to choice Iambs. $j.754j 6.2T,; fair
to good lambs, $3.25 (fi 5. 75 ; good to
choice yearlings, $4.75u 5.00; fair to
good yearlings, $4.50 ffj 4.75; good to
choice wethers, $3.50 ?i 3.75; good to
choice' ewes, $3.50ff 3.75 ; fair to good
ewes, $3.25 3.50; feeder lambs, $2,50 4)
3.50; feeder yearlings, $2. 50 to 3.50; feed-
er wethers, $2.50 iy 3. 50; feeder ewes,
$2.002.75.

KANSAS CITV.
CATTLE Dressed beef steers

steady, others lower; quarantine cows
steady, steers weak; cows and heifers
dull and lower; stockers and feeders
slow; choice export and dressed beef
steers,' $4. 50W5.10; fair to good. $3.10
Ff4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.75i?T4.50;
western fed steers, $3.754.60; Texas
and Indian steers, $2.70 'ft' 4.00; Texas
cows, $2.40fJ3.20; native cows, $2.00
4.20; native heifers. $2.40'(i 4.35; can-ner- s,

$1.25f2.40; bulls, $2.234.50;
calves, $2.63 Q'C. 00.

HOGS Market averaged steady; top,
$5.85; bulk of sales. $5.65 ft 5.70 ; heavy.
$3.65 fi 5. S3 ; mixed packers, $5.65 $j 5.75;
light, $5.f.0t5.75; yorkers, $3.70 ft 5.75 ;

pigs, $5.401i5.75.
SHEEP AND LA M RS Sheep 25e

lower; feeders stea-dy- ; native lambs,
$3.30(0.45; western Jambs, $3.00 a C.25
red ewes, $3.005.00; Texas clipped
yearlings, $3.2045.15; Texas clipped
sheep. $3,00 55.00; stockers and feed
ers. $3.20 & 4.00.

CHINESE DO NOT LIKE IT.

Object to Regulation Regarding Visit
ors to World's Fair.

PEKIN The United States treasury
regulating regarding the Chinese vis
itors to the St. Louis exposition are
bitterly criticised in the native press
and it is believed will demoralize Chi
na's efforts to take creditable part In
the exposition. The most objection-
able points in the eyes of the natives
are the $300 bond, the photographic
identification, police supervision of the
visiting Chinese, and the expulsion
from America of the Chinese work-
men and assistants when the fair
closes. The press points out that the
Chinese visitors will be no better than
prisoners throughout their stay. The
official newspaper of Chi Li province,
whose utterances are understood to b
directed by Yuan Shi Ki, the governor
of the province, taunts America with
hypocritical pretense of friendly Inter
course, and says the politeness with
which what is called the most just
nation on earth treats its guests is a
warning to Chinese and others con
templating visiting St. Louis.

An Old Editor Dies.
TOLEDO, O. Clark Wagner, for

many years an editor in Ohio, died In
the Toledo hospital, aged 80 years.
He was editor of the Blade from 1S5G
to 1865 and editor of the Toledo Com- -

mercial from 18C5 to 1876.

Dies in Barber Chair.
DECATUR, 111. Richard Pedde- -

cord, nephew of the late Governor
Oglesby, died Thursday in a barber
chair, supposedly of apoplexy.

More Bubonic Plague.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE. The exist

ence of bubonic plague at the seaport
of Iquaque is officially confirmed.

Resist Education Act.
LONDON The first foreigners to

Join the "passive resistance" move
ment against the education act are
two American taxpayers living at
Wimbledon, the Rev. R. W. Farquhar,
formerly a pastor of Portland, Ore.,
and E. P. Gaston, who at one time
lived in Chicago. They have both re-
fused to pay the education rate, con-
sequently their household goods will
be seized and sold at auction to satis
fy claims for a few shillings.

Search for Mountain Climbers.
CHAMOUNIX, Switzerland The re-

lief party sent out to search for the
seven students of the Geneva univer-
sity, who have been missing Eince last
Saturday, when thy started on an
ascension of Mount Blanc, has sight-
ed four of the missing students, who
were seen making signals of distress
on the Dome du Gouter, 4,000 feet
high. It is hoped to rescue them
Friday. The whereabouts of the ott-
er climbers is unknown.
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An apt quotation Is as good as a(
original remark.

Superior quality nnd extra quantity
mmt hi. This J why I)efiaiici
Starch in taking tho place of all
others.

Cm children be rated Joint stcf"
quol ulkins?

KtopM tfie foitgli anal
WorkH OfT the 4 'old

Lnxtitive llroiuo CJuliiiue Tublets. VrU e'2T

GlrlH, never mistake bubbling guth
lor love.

P Iso's Cure cannot oe too ulrbly spoken of sa
arouifh euro. J. W. O Hkikn. 8 Third Ave.,
ti., Minneapolis. Minu., Jan. B. Itfuti

Progress Is the activity of today
and the auranco of tomorrow.

To the housewife who han not yet
leome acquainted with the new;
tblLga of everyday nsci in tho market
and who is reasonably sutlnfled with
the old, wo would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch b
mado at once. Not alono because It
Is guaranteed by tho manufacturers
to bo superior to any other brand,
but becauso each 10c pacing con-
tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 or.s. It is nafo to say
that tho lady who once uses I'cfanr
Starch will use i:c other. Quality
and quantity must win.

France has about 4,000 duels a year,
and Italy z.800 on an average.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c

Usually the man who knows but
little tells more.

To be vain of one's rank or placo
is to show that ono is below It.

No chromos or cheap prernluniB.
but a better quality and one-thir- d

more of Defiance Starch for the sauifi
price of other starches.

The desire of appearing clever often
prevents one becoming so.

When a woman cat pickles t;he is
In love with the piekloH.

Mrs. Wlnalrtvr's awiotTitrig yrnp.
Por children tueihlnir, cofti li lur itum. it dure

allays alu. cure wind colic. boitia.

If a man has a pour memory it is
up to him to stick to the truth.

Seventeen-Cen- t Rations.
It is nolnted out that the cost (t

' feeding the militia which went to St.
Louis was CO cents per man per day.
The cost of feeding the regulars was
17 cents. Here Is a typical program
for one day: Breakfast Oatmeal and
milk, pork sausage, potatoes, bread
and coffee. Dinner Bread and coffee,
baked beans, pork, catsup. Supper
Bean soup, cold corned beef, potatoes,
bread and coffee. This was varied
from day to day in the way of bacon,
ham, fresh beef, canned beef, peas,
onions and other vegetables. Tho
regulars were better fed at 17 cents
per day than the militia at CO cents.

The Oldest Public Building.
If we seek the oldest civic building

In the United States we shall find our-
selves in the quaint old adobe palace
of the governors in Santa Fe, N. M.
This long, low structure In the h'C-on- d

oldest city of the United States
has been the seat of government un-

der the Spanish, Mexican and Ameri-
can regimes for nearly 300 years. It
now contains the museum of the New
Mexico Historical society, of which
L. Bradford Prince, a native? New
lorker and former governor of New
Mexico, is president. Governor Prince
considers this . "the niOKt historic;
building in the United States."

For Aged People.
Bellflower, Mo., July 6th. Mr. O. V.

Bohrer of this place has written an
open letter to the old men and wom-
en of the country, advising thc-- to
use Dodd's Kidney Pills as a remedy
for those forms of Kidney Troublo so
rpmmon among the aged. Mr. Uohr-s- r

says:
"I suffered myself for years with

Xiy Kidneys and urinary organs. I
was obliged to get up as many as
seven or eight times during the
night.

"I tried many things with no (su-
ccess, till I saw one of Dodd's Alma-
nacs, and read of what Dodu's Kid-
ney Pills were doing for old people.

"I bought two boxes from our drug-
gist and began to use them Rt once.
In a very short time I wri wO. This
is over a year ago, ana my trouble
has not returned, so that I know my
cure was a good, g3nuine, permanent
one.

"I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills are
a splendid medicine for old people or
anyone suffering with Kidney and uri-
nary troubles, for although I am SI
years of age, they have made mo
well."

There is something sad abo'it t
pipe dream when the pipe good out.

It takes a woman to a man
how silly he can make himself.

err
T08TE3 FOWDEFS
?ba best (hat Korsy and Q Co

can produces fiw
At all etc res, or ty mall for the prircs : '

HALL Ct r.UCKEL, New Yorcj. . i

The ILfv f Cor t9tl M9
ivrsttartk sts.
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The only poeMtve etire for Iranknnese,
Dmg-rsln- g und the Tobacco Habit- -

strictly confidential.
WM. U BL'iiXS. Hana-ar- .

STOCK
SCALES
$1!0 & Up.

Premium Scales of fbe World.
Steel frames. Adjustable tracks.
Buy ttis tt sad save money.
ItaaSraas " VwM ArUffc. IM, IrM,
Ctdvaco iomim C Culta-3- , 10.


